


NITE-OP Night Vision Goggles 

NITE-OP has been designed and developed 

specifically for aircrew, 10 allow Ihem 10 fly visually 

al night. 

Bolh rolary and general fixed wing requiremenls 

are covered , but the alternative ' NIGHTBIRD' 

gogg le may be more appropriate to some 

high performance fixed wing applications . 

NITE-OP is currenlly in service with all three British 

armed forces and with a number of overseas 

customers. 

The extensive use of new materials achieves a 

lightweight system of extreme ruggedness , with 

large field of view, eye re lief and exit pupil. 

Adjustments accommodate a full range of aircrew 

eye posilions and face profiles . 

Inlegral batteries provide very high electrical 

reliability. Left and right channels are entirely 

independent and isolated to provide full redundancy. 

NITE-OP is fully compatible with a variety of aircrew 

helmets, respirators and NBC equipment. A face 

protection visor is provided as part of the 

NITE-OP system. 
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Specifications 

Field of View (full circular) 

Exit ,Pupil and Eye Relief 

Weight 

Resolution 

Power Source 

Battery Endurance 

Adjustment Ranges 

Vertical 

Fore and Aft 

Ti lt 

Inte rpupilary 

Objective 

Eyepiece Dioptre 

45° at 30mm eye re lief 

10mm at30mrn 

800 grams 

0.85 cyc les per mR (typical) 

Each channel is independently 

powered by a highly reliable 

3.SV, 1'2AA size lithium battery 

15 hours (typical) above aoe 
6 hours (typical) at -32· C 

26mm 

27mm 

20· 

54 -72 mm 

Fixed focus 

+1.0 to -3.10 

", 

Thls document give. onv a general descriptlon of !he product(s} or services 
and eKeepl where elCpl8l1/y provided otherwise shall not torm pan 01 any 
contracL From lime to time, changes may be made In the products 01 thtl 
conditions 01 supply. 
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